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Until You Arrive
Mia Rose

Capo on the second fret
Intro:
G, Em7, Cadd9, D 

G                                            Em7
Butterfly of love flying up above, wont you settle on my arm now, you ve got
secrets to tell now
Cadd9                                         D   
I will never stray, cuz I promised you every day of me..

G                                            Em7
Always in a dream, im smiling as I see the colors of your feelings, keep all of
them with me
Cadd9                                             D
I will never say that I always knew the way back home from here..

      C     D                    Em7
But when do you think you ll be ready?
     C     D                Em7         D
And how do I know it ll be steady enough for me?

             Em         C                     G              D
Cuz I live a life of unsteady breath in the impulse from the air            

            Em             C                   G                  D
Im always searching for adventure to feed my spirit until you arriveâ€™

G                                                 Em7
Learning as I go, searching high and low for that long awaited kiss from the boy
I d hate to miss

     Cadd9                                             D   
Im waiting for the day when you will come and say my name one day

      C     D                    Em7
But when do you think you ll be ready?
     C     D                Em7         D
And how do I know it ll be steady enough for me?

              Em         C                     G              D
Cuz I live a life of unsteady breath in the impulse from the air            

            Em             C                   G                  D
Im always searching for adventure to feed my spirit until you arriveâ€™



Em7      Cadd9            G      D
Dont you feel the time slipping away
Em7           Cadd9             G              D
and can t you see that I wont always wait for you?

            Em             C                   G                  D
Im always searching for adventure to feed my spirit until you arriveâ€™

              Em         C                     G              D
Cuz I live a life of unsteady breath in the impulse from the air            

            Em             C                   G                  D
Im always searching for adventure to feed my spirit until you arriveâ€™


